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I.

Dr. İLHAN OKSAY<•>

A HISTORICAL PERSPECTİVE OF INTERNATIONAL
MONETARY ORDER

I. A. Bretton Woods System
· The Bretton Woods Agreement of 1944 created two international institutions; The World Bank and the International Monetary
Fund. While the World Bank furthers economic development by
means of long - term loanısi for worthy projects, the IMF is the
cooperative of its member nations, with the purposeand responsibility of maintaining monetary order.
Its Articles .of Agreement contain a set of basic principles
whose purpose can be described as follows:
- Avoid competitive de:valuations, thıe great error of the
interwar years, by maintaining as much as possible fixed exchange
rates for each member currency. Par values to be expressed in
terms of gold and the U.S. donar.
(''') This paper has ıbeen presented at the Second International Conference
on «Development, Fdnance and Di'stri:bution in Islamic Perspectives» to
be held in March 1983 at lslamalbad, under the auspices of The Islam:ic
University, Isl:aımaıbad, Pakistan.
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Avoid exc han ge re.striction~ as muc h as
possible. Free dom
of cap ital mov eme nt hs the only was to ensu
re a sati sfac tory grow th
of the w.orld economy.
Allow dev alua tion s in case of «fundame
ntıal disequilibrium» only, afte r con sult atio n wlth IMF
auh orit ies.
- IMF waıs to be gua rdia n of mon etar
y dev elop men ts only,
Ano ther inst itut ion, the Gen eral Agr eem
ent for Tar iffs and Tra de
was to be the foru m for prob lem s of
trad e.
Thus, it was the taı3k and resp onsi bilit y
of the Fun d to be
the gua rdia n of a world - wide stab ility
: It was not ·expected to be
a cen tral ban k of the world, but bein g
a meıeting. plac e for mus t
of the world's mon etar y auth orit ies, it
was best pos.sible plat form
from whi ch to f ollow mon etar y dev elop
men ts and discover dan g er
sign als. Even non - mem ber countrie.s folla
ved the Fund\3 policies
with inte rest beca use the stab ility of
the reserve curr enci es has
become quit e imp orta nt fora n cou ntri
es in the world, mem ber or
non - mem ber alike, on eith er side of the
Cur tain .
In the first twe nty yea rs of its exis tenc
e the Funıd has be.e n
the unc onte sted gua rdia n of the Bre tton
Woods rule s f.or the mai ntain ed, as long as the prin cipa l mem ber
cf the Fun d - some like
to call it the prin cipa l shar eho lder - was
a grea ble to abid e by
them . "(Jnfortunately, it was not and
the inte rnationa l mon etar y
scene sud den ly changıed into a batt~fie
ld with recu rrin g crises
and cap ital flig hts of giga ntis proportio
ns. The incr easi ng proneness to ori sis of the inte rnat iona l mon
etar y orde r and the ·b reak down of the rule s .of the Bre tton woo
ds .syst em we.re mai nly the
resu lt of the following causes:
1

a- Adj ustm ent problem; The firs t
poin t to be men tion ed
is the gen eral mal f unc i of the bala nce
of ·pay men ts adju stm ent
proeess, due chiefly to one - sided prio
rity bein g accordıed in economic policy to fell emp loym ent and
grow th to the detr ime nt of
exte rnal equ ilibr ium and stab ility . Infl
atio n in diff eren t degreıes
in man y cou ntri es has, und er a syı3tem
of fixed exch!ange rate s,
served to agg rava te the inte rnat iona l
imbalancıe.s.
b- Liguiıdity prob lem ; Secondly,
the syst em of nati ona l
re.sei've curr enci es and the eno rmo us
U.S. bala nce of pay men t
deficits dıeserve special men tion in this
con text . As the mai n
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reserve center, the United States could for ıa time afford to cover
its external imbalance primarily by running up short- term dallar liabilities abroad. However, after its a.ccomulated payments
deficits had grown to over $ 100 billion on a liquidity basis, this
became !a heavy purden both for the dollar and for the surples
countries. The net reserve position of the Unitıed States, which
immediately after ·t he war _showed great strength, with $ 24 billion
of gold re.~erves and only $ 9 billion foreign short - term liabilitiıes,
has deteriorated into an adverse balance of approximately $ 80
bfüion, with $ 13 billion reserves and about $ 90 billion short term commitments.
c- Confidence problıem; Under such circumstances, the
United States was no longer able to perform its role as an international ban'ker and in 1971 haJ to elese its gold window. On the
other hand, the outside world, forced ·by the American payments
dıeficitıs to impart inflation, showed grawing resistance to increasing its already excessive dallar reserves. Indeed, many coufıtries
felt campelled to float against the dallar in arder ta protect themselves from ıadditional inflationary dallar. inflows and the subsequent expansion of their domestic money supply. Moreover, as
the dallar had obviously became overvalued, devaluatia n by a
substantial margin became inescapable.
I.

B. Financial

Markıets

This rule applies also to our cıase in internationaı monetary
develapments. While, as we have seen, life has practically stopped
in Bretton Woods and .there is littıe hopıe for an early revival,
internation al financial operations went on uninterrup ted and
saw even an extr a.ordinary uptum in the last few years. ·
Lendi:rıg and barrowing continued, thanks to three factoııs;
a. thıe existance of a new financing system called the Euramarket;
b. the creatian of high - pawered banking syndicates and
muıtinational institution s and, finally,
c. ıa new approach toward the problem crooted by the flaat
thraugh the creation of units of accaunt in internation al operations.
1
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The Eurocurrency market;
The United States balance of payments deficite, the oil re.venues of- Arab states and the further tightening in 1973 of controls
against the placement of funds by foreigners in many domestic
nationaı mar.kets, all contıibuted to tl~e rise of available Eurocurrencies. But, while thıe growt Qf the market has been large, it
was not exceptional in the prevailing circumstances .The wor ld
money supply, which provides the ammunition for Eur:obank intermediation, was itself growing rapidly. Two breakdowns of the
fiwed exchange rate system, as gen as alternating ahifte between
extreme monetary re.straint and ease induced higher liquidiy
preference in both domestic and foreign funds. Flnally, the opportunity the markıet gave to U.S. banks to participate in international business outside the confines of the U.S. balance of pıayments
con trols, was also an important factor.
The constant expansion of the market in face very varied
conditions from year to year. has been ıevidence of its flexibility,
its world -_wide connections and dtmestrates the competitive
strength of its operations. The terms of the Euromıarket vary
according to country and currency. Howevıer, due to the enorf!lous
amounts still available on the market.
The recent doubling .of oil prices sight mean that other industrialized countries will be forced to follow the Japanes·e examplıe
and disappear as lenders; this might cause, of couııs.e, 'a slow down in the growth of the market cousing rates to be driven up
- unless the former lenders are replaced by the we·aıthy oil exporters.
Since 1973, the Eurocurrency market has bec.ome an unexpeceted device for fund raising by the developing countries. Ha- ·
ving complained for twenty years of the stinginess of rich government-s'aid programs, the LDS's suddenly disc:overed in 1973
that their bankers were more generous in a borrowers' market.
For the dev·eloping countries such Eurocurrency loans have
attractions. To begin with they represent thıe closeıst thing
to truly international finance. İt involves the borrower in comparatively loss supervision than in mormal bilateral lending, !and
there are fewer re·g tüations governing the way funds are spent.
It also reduces the dependence .of the developing country borroınany
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wer on a single lender, oftier an ex - colonial master with whom
it may already hove an uncom fort ably close relationship. Because
of this, Eurocu rrency loans do not all constit ute net additio ns
to the devel.oping countri es' burden of debt. In many cases they
represe nt alterna tive forms of borrowing, perhap s in place of
suppliers' credits or other forms of export financi ng.
The fast growth of Eurocu rrency Ioanıs to LDC's (lıess devel"
oped countri es) not dev.oid of dange:r: The advent of a r!ather less
propitious inferna tional olimate might easily me·a n a sharp· jump
in interes t rates; if, thereaftıer, export earning s did not rise equally,
many LDC's could find themselves unable to repay their debts.
The effect of this on the Eurodo llar marke t would be trauma t
ic.*
1

II.

NORTH - SOUTH

(THİRD

WORLD) FUNDS FLOWS

Up to now we wıere simply dividing the world in two parts.
In one hard the less developed southe rn world (Third world) and
on the other hand the industr ialized northe m world. As is siready known, this was a random division. But today there is a
world of OPEC with the exception .of a nıew countr y collected in
Middle East. Now, what is waited from these countri es is the help
to the less develo pment nations . But, it is forgott en that the
OPEC countri es are also dıe:veloping. They, in one way want to
continu e gaining money by produc ing oil, and on the other, want
to guaran te:e their life standa rds in the coming year.s in which
the oil supplies will and. This really is an interes1ting point which
should be thcugh t on carefully.
Althou gh thıe separa tion of north - south (or developing developed) is being m;ıde, in, reality, in the contex t of re·eı monetary relatio ns the third worlq is strictly tied with the north. For
.example a depreıssion subme rging in the developed countri es
affect the third world in a great deal, For this reason, when the
third world continu es it's developing strateg y, in the de'veloped
country , certain amoun t .of economic activity is essential, The

will

( *)

See for .this chapter; Uludağ İlhan, «Uluslararası Para Sorunları»
(International Monetar y Proıbllms. Bursa İ.T.İ.A 1973, Mosısıe, R. «Lesı Pl"Oıblem
s
'.Monetaıres Internat ionoux» Pariıs, 1970; Walshe, Grahaım,
«lnterna tional
Monetar y Refurm», London, 1971:.
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same thing should also be thoug ht from the other side. In order
the developed world not to enter into recession, the third world
should be developing, too. Despite this, the indust rialise d count1
ries, up to now have helped underıdeveloped ~ountri as only for financin g their impor ts which they maıke from the developed
countries. If the less devıeloped countr ies are not given any aid, the
indust rialize d countr ies will lose some of their marke t. But the regraspe d
cent practi ce showıs. tha t this side of the problem is noıt
1
s.
nation
d
at the necess ary amoun t, by the indust rialize
As is alread y known, thıe Third Worlds developing countr ies
e
could not financ e the imp.orts, needed in fa ster growing, becaus
lties,
difficu
nts,
payme
of
e
balanc
they were suffer ing from the
This gab is bo1ng closed to a certai n amoun t by credit s that the
North ern countr ies or the intern ationa l financ ial institu tions
open ...
But the new burst of attent ion . devoted to debt issues stems
1
from the imp.ort upon the develop:ng countri eı3 of the most severs
worldwide recession in 40 years togerh er with the furthe r shocks
of increa sed prices for impor ted increa ses in prices for impor ted
manuf acture s. The assessme:qt of the impıact of this receSı3ion
and the subseq uent unexp ectedl y slow .recoveny (toget her with
contin uing impor t price increases) upon the developing countr ies
involves far more than the dıe:bt guestion. The poor developing
countrie.s' terms af trado confro nted ısharp deteri oratio n by recession, and oil - food prices increa ses f.orced big reduct ions in invest
the
out,
ride
could
ies
countr
ment programmes. Unless therıe
diffku lties throug h barrowing. Again there countr ies were unable
to financ e their imp:ort expen diture s, and so out them back
eeverly. There fore, their export reverves extem!ally oreate d out
and f.ortunately, their difficulties ha.ve been a very cloudy period
for them.
Asknown, Today, non - oil developing countr ies take an insignilica nt propor tion of activit y in world trade yet of the total deficit on the world curren t accou nts of $ 157 billion forecast for the
year · 1980, the developing countr ies will accou nt for aroun d $ 65
to $ 70 billion. This an intoler able burde n on those memb ers of
1

· (1)
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Horld Develop Hellein er G.K., «Relief and Reform in Third Horld Debb
113.
pp.
ment Vol. 7. Pengam on Press Ltd, U.K., 1979

the world community who are least able to afford it. The gross
outflows will be of an unprecendentıed magnitude, and it is
worth stres·3ing that the major part of these flows will be to the
industrial countries, not to the oil producing countries as is often
alleged, and will be accasioned by the increasing costs of dfc bt
financing and the leveı of inflation which has increased the costs
·of imports. ıand the growth rates in the leaı2t developed countries,
forıecast far 1980 and 1981 are not expected to excord 2% This
Level will :almost certainly be Iess than the increase in population,
and must imply a reduction in GDP per capita in countries already
close to subsistence level. Even · it the world rıecession does begiiı
to abate during 1981, it is unlikely that the LDC\s will reap much
initial benefit, ıand it is antkipated that the gross deficit on current account of these countrrss during 1981 could be almost $ 90
billion. This must inevitably entail further restriction on economic growth as they attempt to out imports in order to reduce
this ever increasing burden, and as many .of the industrial countries arıe likely to be Gtill in deficit during that year, the prospects
f o:r increased exports from the LDC's are not good.2
II. A.

Recyling Oil Surpluses of Islamic Countries By
North Financiıaı Enstitutions and Markets

Succesfull intermediation through private banks and international bond markets of the current account surpluse3 of thıe
.oil exporting countries and selected industrial countries was the
dominant factor in financing the large non - oil LDC current
account deficits in this period.
As known Very large financing neıeds will persist over_ the
next severıal years. While the OPEC surplus is ·expected to decline
if oH prices do not rise sparply again, the decline will be more
than matched by a projected improvement in the current - account positions of the larger OECD c.ountries. The deficits of the
smaller OECD countri!e:s will remain roughly unchanged at levels
that - while broadly finance - able - are neverthıele.ss viewed
as a problem by the countries themselves. The already substan(2)

Burgan Bank S.A.K. «World Economic and Monetary
Annual Report, Oh. I, 1980, pp, 1:3.

Developments»,
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tial deficits of a number of the non- oil deve'loping countries are
projected to rise further, but whether financing on the scale
implied by such deficits will be forthcoming: must remain a question of serious concıern.
TABLE I. Global current - account balances, exclrnsive of

official transfers, 1978 - 81 (Billions of U.S.
dallar; OECD basis)
Country

OECD
Big Seven
Other
OPEC
Non - oil developing
countries
Other
Residual

1978

1979

1980

1981

28
35
-7

-13
2
-15

5

·7(j

-47
-14
-33
120

-12
21 1/2
33 1/2
86

-30 1/2 -.:-47
-9 1/2 - 3
-8
7

-62
-6
-5

-69
-9
4

Source Organization for Ec.onomic Cooperation and Development
/ OECD)
At an aggregate lev·el, of cour.ıse, the borrowing needed to
finance deficits must be matched by the lending that surplus countrie.s undıertake. The relative ease, compared to expectıations,
with which the «recyling» of funds was carried out after the first
oil - price shock no doubt ewes a great deal to this «adding - up»
·proparty. The sharp increases in liquidity arising from massivıe
inflows of OPEC funds into the major n ational and Eurocurrency
banks provided the funding for the large increase in lending by
these banks t.o the deficit countries. 3
1

The enarmous recycling of funds - madıe necessary by the f ormation of the OPEC oil cartel in 1973 would not have proceeded
so snioothly in the absence of the Eurocurrency system ... A substantial but unknown proportion of what remains undoubtedly
represents a nıet transfer of olaims on re.al resources from one
country to another. For the oil - exporting countries alone, the
excess of exports over import.s in 1972 was about U.S. $ 13 billion;
it then rose to a peak of over $ 86 billion in 1974. Subsequently,
(3)
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Councul of Economic Advi·s ers, Economic Report of the Presıident,
Stat.es Government Printing Office, Washington 1981 PP. 202.

Unıited

in 1975, . this trade suplus declined to ab:out $ 58 billion. (see

for the Table XI for the year 1978) Of course, a trade surplus
is not the same as the total surplus to be financed on current
account, but the order of magnitu re and ebb and flow are indicative. On the othıer side of the same coin, we note tıiat the
most liquid part of OPEC's clainı on foreigner s - what are called
OPEC's «Intema tional Reserves» by the IMF - rose from $ 8.5
billion at the end of 1972 to about $ 43.0 billion at the end of
1975. P.erhaps as much as two- thirds wer1e held as Eurocurrency
deposits.4
The problem of recyling surplus oil revenues «petrodollars» and of ourhicning the shock for donsoning riıations most seriously
affected by high oil prices has been attacke d in a number of
ways. Two of the most importa nt are creation of the special oil
facility within the IMF and the approval of a «safety not» fund
by members of the OECD, a gr:oup of major non - communiıst industriıaı nations.
The IMF's spıe:cil oil facility _was set up in mid. 1974, over
U.S. objections. The United States felt that such a fun, specifically
designed to -ease balance - of - paynıents problems coused by high
oil prices, amount ed to an enderse ment of «exerbitant» price levels. The fund is financed by borrowings from oil producers and
can be tapped by any .of the IMF's member countries. When the
fund went into operation in August 1974, its :authorized capital
was $ 3.2 billion. Subsecuentıy, the amount wa;s: douibled to $ 6.2
billion.
OPEC members themselves ha.ve made significant efforts to
recyole their petrodollıars, through bilaleral lendiıng arrange men t.s and through contibutions to internat ional finance agencies. Abdlatif Al Hlamad, divector general of the Kuwait fund for
Arab Economic Development, told the joint Development Committee of the world Bank and the IMF that OPEC members contributed $ 14.3 billiorı in .development asistanc e in 1974, including
a $ 3.1 billion lean t.o thıe IMF oil facility and $ 1 billion to the
world Bank. 5
1

(4)
(5)

Mckinnon , Ronald I, «The Eurocurr ency Market» Internaıtional Econorn:ic
Perspecti ve, Vol. 7, Number 2., page 26.
Congress ional Quarterly Inc .. «The Mıiddle East, U.S., Policy, Israel, Oil
and the Ara:bs», A Contemp orary Affa1l's ReP'ort, Fourth Efütion, July
1979, Washingt on, D.C., pp. 76.
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Priva te Channels;
Unacoustomed to the delug.e of revenue and nervous about
both possible relation through expropriation of their convertlble currency ass·e ts and ısignificant fluctustions in exchang:e rates.
The OPEC investors tried to invest mainly at ·very sh.ort term.
Indeed, time deposite far seven or cight days - or simply over night money ~ in r~latively large discrete lumps were common.place. In contrast, govemments and enterprises in the oil - im. porting countries wanted to borrow at much long-er term. Becauşe several years might alapse bef.ore their
exports expanded
sufficientıy to cover the amortization costs of current borrowings.
These inconsistaht preferences were greatly accentuated by the
· unusuaı inversion of the interestrate structure. ·
This brief interest - rate impasse did not caus·e even a temporary breakdown in the recycing pr:ocess! OPEC countries receive oil revennes in convertible f.oreign currencies - largely U.S. dollars. This means· of payment ensuret that financial recycling will
accur automatically irreıspective of whether such funds are successfully cdnvested» in Eurocurrency deposits or in national money markets in Germany, the United States, or other countries. 6
(See Table II).
Table il.
Oil - Exporting Countries: Estmated Deployment Of
Investible Surpluses (In billions of U.S. dollars)
Items

1974

1975

Bank dep.osits and money- market placements:
Dollar deposit3 in the U.S.
$ 4.0
$ 0.6
Sterling deposits in the U.K.
1.7
0.2
Deposits in foreign - currency markets 22:8
9.1
Treasury bills in the U.S. and U.K.
8.0
- 0.4
Total
36.5
9.5
Long- term investments:
Special bila teral arrangemen.ts
11. 9
12.4
Loans to international agıencies
3.5 _ 4.0
Government securities in the U.S. and U.K. 1.1
2.4
Other
4.0
7.4
Total
20.5
26.2
Total new investments
57 .O
35.7
SOURCE: Annual Report, 1976 - 1977, BIS, 1977, p. 92.
(6)

Mckinnon opc1t, page_ 30.

1976
$ 1.6.

-

1.4

12.6
- 2.2
10.6
10.3
2.0
4.4
8.0
24.7
35.3

In 1974 - 75 that private channels in the intern ati.onal financial systme were incapable of effecting such an , enormous financial tr:ansfer was based on a mi:.scoption of how the suptem warks.
The glut of petrodollars is obviously more than official channels - government,s and international agencies - can handle A
subst•a ntial partien of the oil vealth in finding its way back to
thıe West through private means, in the f.orm of loans, bank deposite, investments and purchases of consumer · and industrial
goods. Western businessmen have found themselves in fierce competition for the potentially lucrative mıarkets of thıe Middle East.
1

The markets are obviously limited by what the National Economics can comfortably absorb. Only so many care and television
sets can be sold in the tinky sheikdoms of Quater and United
Arab Emirates. In contra:3t, thıe sky was the limit - at least for
a while - in Iran. In the largest business arrangement ever signed, Iran and the United States in March 1975 agreed to $ 15
billion, fi ve - year pact f or exchange of goods. Included in the
agreement was a provision for the United Stıates to build eight
muclear reactors in Iran.Britain, France and West Germany c.oncluded large trade dıeals with the Iranian govetment. Iran also entered. Into trade agreements and joint ventures with numerou3
other countries, including some in the Communist bloc. Bu.t events.
leading up to the shah's abdication Iıeft Iran's economy in shambles and traıde dropped off sharply.
Other OPEC countries were active, too. Eight nations,
Algeria, Bahrain, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya, Quatar, Saudi
Arabia and United Arab Emirates - contrıacted to acquire a fleet of
supertankers that could cos upward of half a billion dollars
in three years. 1
II. B. _Re - awakening of the Islamic_World
When the details of the under development phenomenon and
its structural remaficıations are considered, the divergıence among
the developed and under developE:d (North and South) worlds
will appear much more striking and the very approach the dev:e1(7) - Congressional Quarterly Inc, opcit, page 77.
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opment issue interms of the achievem ent of certain quartitiv e
targets only, would rather look void of much meaning full substance.
It haıs beıen naticed that since ]ast decade, an importan t
change in the economic policies of the industria lized economies.
In the face of increasin g inflati.on rates, unstable internati onal
· monetary markets, the higher income of consume:rs and modifi. cations in demond patterns, and the appeıarance of developing
countries as producer s of manufac tures, they have turned away
from «traditional» fiscal and monetary policiıeıs to wards the
implementati.on of specific industri.a l policies in order to increase
investme nts, promoto resear,c h ıand development and preserve the
competiteness of their industrie s. An importan t instrume·n t for
the said policies is protectioniısm. As known the multileta ral trade
negotiati ons within the frame work of GA:I'T were disappoin ting
f or developing countries in this respect, as it is for example under
thıe LOME' convertio n where the EEC does not support ACP export - ori:ented industrie s where EEC applies protectionism.
On the monetary side, ever - increrusing ra tes of infla ti on
from year tö year are l~aıding the industrializıed countries, to c.onsider curbing the inflation as a first priority goal. In order to
find effectiv,e solutions to the instabilit y of money markets, worsened by the increase in the: value of gold. In 1980, the developing
countries requested a substanti al monetary reform comprising
the eıstablishment of a system of substanti al annuıaı allocations
in SDR to dev,eloping countries. They could agrıee on the substitution account only if it is conceived within the framework of
an essential monetary reform. This prop.osition .was met by an
expresısed unwilling ness by the industria lised economies. No important decision was taken and the meeting ended without any
solution for the instabilit y in the internati onal money markets.
As a result of these achievem ents; the fact that protectio nism
would creatıe a vicious cycle in which developing countries will
be expedenc ing higher indebtedn ess and decline in their ·e·conomic activity, and this in turn would reflect itself in even more
ıserious effects upon developed economies, because of the growing
interdepe ndence between both parties, (North - South), especially8
in the areas of finance, technology primary products, and energy.
1

(8)
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World Economic ... 5 Op, cit. PP. 6-8.

As seen this picture shows, the LDC's Vis - a - ;vis many difficulties old ıas understood, have not resulted in satisfaotory solu·
tions of the problems of LDC, although several limited developments in certain areas were achieved. Furthermore, it i'S quite
certain that industrialised countries wm · be quite restricted their
economic relations for LDC's aıs a gr.oup. As known the Islamic
countries (approxiametıy f orthy countries) which mıeınbers of
the organisation of the Islamic Conference «OIC» .. seems no better in this spectacle, as even thcugh they account for one - .sevıenth of the world population, they could generate only one - twentisth of the global income.
The OIC members, leaving aside the oil expofting countries
to . gether with ısome members in North Africa and South east
asia, achieved growth rates below the LDC average ... Again as
for the OIC members, a very small subset of countrie.s aside, as
the investment policies attached greater pricrities to the construction of infrastructurıe, watcing a balance between industrialisation and agricultural self - sufficiency, the enricl~.ment of
the skilled menpower resource.s, the expansion and consolida~
tion of existing small ıand medium - soale industries and rural
development schemes. Spectacular achie.vements on this score in
the oil ·exporting countries and a handful of induıs.trialisation
LDC's. The performance of OIC members on this soore was mixed, with ·oil exportens realising export and import growth rates,
above the LDC's. average, and the rest below, with the least developed ones in West Africa ıagain, lagging far behind. Also observed
is the fact that in the OIC memberıs as a group, imports grow
fa ster than exports. So far as the OIC members are concernıed,
ab.out a third of these countries experienced terms of trade gains,
and anotıher thirrd losses. As a group, the tıerms of trade is abserv.ed to have improved due to v~ry ıarge improvements on this
soore in the case of oil exporters. ~
As those mentioned above, for islamic countries (leaving
aside the oil exporting countries) fare no better in this picture.
The role played by the countrieıs of the Third World and the
non- allgned movement, especially the Islamic state.s, has attrac(.9)

«World
Journal of Economic Cooperaıtion Among· Islamic Countries,
Economi-c S'~tuation», Vol. I, Number. 3, Turltey, (April 1920), pp, 10.

F.:
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ted the attention of both the Eastem and Westerıı biocs (in the
aftermath of) the entrance of the Third World into the arena
and by the re- awakening of the Islamic w.orld. So far, the world
has not succeeded in its 1aim of achleving a new order guaranteeing justice among nations while, at the samıe time, serving their
interests. The North - South dialogue has faltured and the .so called detente has deteriorated, and unless the world discovers a
nıew system that established a balance between the rich and the
poor, ıand a peaceful coxexistence among the different political
systems, the disturbances of this world are bound to increaıse and
the causes of tension and violence will multiply.
Thıe Muslim worl, in the middle of this turbulance, is affected by events either positively or negatively, and, like the rest
of the Third World, suffers a great deal from:

The fall- out of conflicts betwe·en big powers.
Violation of the right of s.ome of its peoples.
Non.- recognition of the right to self - determination of
some of its people.
Exploitation of its resources.
But the Iast two decadea .of this c·entury have witnessed the
libe:rtation of the majority of the Muslim Ummah and the .attainment of independence by over forty Muslim states. But these
state.s stil suffer from the sequels of thıe past and the burdan
of the old world order which is still in force, daily causing more
disturbance_s to the internationaı economy, affecting the small
states fins and foremost. Here, thıe principle of Islamic Solidartiy
must be emphasised and strengthened both as an end and as a
means to creative, collective Work in the field of development.10
1

-"""" Some explanotory notes on the OIC members;
As known, the w.orld's iındustrial countries which in include
members of thıe «Crofp of ten» plus Auıstria, Denmark, Norway
and Switzerland. The other more developed countries' consi.st of
other IMF members in Europe plus AustraUa. New Ze!and and
South Africa. Te major oil exporter's cqmprise Algeria, Indonesiıa,
(1<>)
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Iran, Irak, Kuwait, Libya, .Nigeria, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia,
the United Arab Emirates and Venezuela. The Non - oil developing
countries, include all other IMF m~mbers plus some essentially
autonomous dependent territories; this results in a group of about
127 non oil 2DC's.
From point of view of the (islamic countries, firstly noticed
that the develo.ping Islanıic countries, there are 40 countries (See
the table XIV and XVI) which are aLso members of OIC. The
miınor oil exporter islamic countries; these are 11 countries; Iraq,
Kuwait, Qatar, Saudia Arabia, United Arab Emir.ates, Iran, Oman,
Nigera, Algeria, Indonesia, The miınor oil exporter islanıic countries,
These are 5 countries, Bahrain, Gabon, Malaysia, Syria, Tunisiıa.
The non oil developing countries, these are 21 countdes, Except
countries which one above mentioned from OIC members. The
capital Accouınt Surpluses has· given by 6 Islamic countries; Iraq,
Kuwait, Qatar, Saudia Ambia, United Arab Errirates, Iran. 11
As seen, it has been iaibove mentioned, only 6 c:ountry has
given capital surplus account in . an ·of Islamic countries, Thıese
fore 31 developing , Isla.mic countries which needs greatly to finance their developing expenditures . But 21 non-oil deve loping
İslamic countriıes (which are including 127 non - oil lesıs deYel~
oped thiıti worl9.' (countries) needs both of financing;, oil imports
and ıalso the other imports for developing.
1

As a result, we ~as already examined in chapter II. Third
World' financial Problems, Norh- South funds flowıs and difficulties all these unhappy situations which arıe valided f or alll the
. Islamic countrics but locikly, (only except Venezuela all ,of OPEC*
members ıaı:e islamic countries which are also members of OIC.
As known there fore thıe dist~ibution of OPEC' surpluses are ve.ry
important for OIC non - oil developing countries.
(11)

These references wa·s ta:ken from; «Finance and Development Vol. 15.
No. 2 (June 1978) «lnternıaıtional Financi:al Statiıstica» 1978; «Suımmary
Statistics», Organisaıtion of Islamic Conferenc_e 1•980; «World Develop~ent
Ind:tcators». taken f.r om «World Developmenıt Report 1981», The World
Bank, August 1981.
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III. Some Approaches Toward The Problem of
Islamic World.
The (deepening) of the world econoınic cnsıs and its negative rıeperoussions on the economics of the Third Worlld herald
new stonıs unless the necessary precautions are taken as soon as
p.ossible. This is· because last year not lbring about anything new
in the economic situations of thıe devloping countries, inspite of
all the effort.s that have been made, These countries were unable
to achieve even the minimum requirements in the increase of
the national product. As a result of this situation, all the effots
.m ade to lay down tlıe- founda tions of a new economic o~der failed.
So did all the att:empts made to push forward the dialogue between the North and South and instead (it all) unded up in unfathomable complexity.
The reasons for this state of affairs nıay be traced, in our
opinion, to the industrialised countries' clinging t.o their · privilegas and their unwillingness to make any c6ncessions which may
effect a balanc e between them, on the one hıand, and the developing countries, on the other.· Here, the principle of Islamic Solidarity must be emphasised and strengthened both as an end and
as a means to creativıe, collective work in the field of development.12
1

As known, up to day, the successive Islamic Conferences arranged and reached some several positive solutions to eıicourage
thıe re la ti ons for economic and monetary coopera tion among Islamic countries and also constitued a number of agreement, iıis
titutions, organs which are researching the best resofütions ·ın
this area, by themselves:
The new horizons that · economic cooperation might reveaı
in the future or many in number and varied, and the potential
Araıbi·a,

Kuwait, Iraq, Li:bya, Qatar, United
·
-

( *)

There are Six coun.tries: Saudia
Arab Emirates.

( *)

As ıknown OPEC' members; Saudia Araıbia, Kuiwait, Iraq, Iran, Algeria,
UnrJJted Araıb Eıniraıtes, (Baıhrain Abu dhaıbi, Oman) Qatar, Lilbya, Nigeria,

Venezuela. .
(12)
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· of the Islamic World can enable it to achieve overall progress taht
would (restorıe) its lofty place in the world to shoulder its responsibilities for the sake of peace, progress and peaceful diıalogue
13
among the nations and the .various civilisations of the world.
The fluctuation s in the demand for their products on account of the ıeconomic problems in the developed countries and
their self centered policies. Above and beyond an of this, the dev,eloping countries have to with an ever increasing neıed for development funds, both domestic and foreign, whichnece ssitates both
uninterrup ted growth in domestic savings and proeurıement of
increasing amounts of foreign exchange. The rapidly accumulat ing debts, the curtailmen ts in concessionary loans and grants,
and the increasing costs of internationaı borrowig an bring forth
the necıessity of foreign exch!ange procureme nt through expansion
of exports by the developing countries through deliberate policies of their own. Such a discouraging conclusion i~ essentially
due to, eff.ective competition from the well- established industries in the developed c.ountries which continue to constitute a
formidable obstacle to the survival of industries in the dev,eloping
countries; one way out of this predicame nt appears to lie in ex14
tended economic cooperation among the dıeveloping countries.
1

III. A.

Experiıences

Of M.onetary And Economic

Coop~ation

The dominance of the industrialised West over the World
economy ıas a wholıe in industrial production, trade, technology
and technical know - how, finance, institution al mechanizms and
facilities and many other areas made the basica:lly primıary - p!oducing Third World economics with limited exp.ort versatility and
capacity, employing qut - dated technology, liacking in infrastructure, institution s, facilities, financial rıesources besides many other essentiale highly dependent on the formar and greatıy vulnerable to fluctuations, policy changes and economic tremors
emanating from them, ~hıe unstable primary commedity prices,
the spirıaling manufactu res prices, the unstoppable world inflation and the accumulat ing debt burden which were already pus- (13)
(1'4}

PP. 6.
Journal of Economic Cooperrutlon, «Joint V.enture·s and Islamic Economic
Cooperatıion: Concepts ·a nd Issue-s», Uol. I., Number 4., July 1980, pp, 10.

Opc~t.,
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hing the chrenio balance- of - payments problems of thıe developing countries · to new planes were topped by the protectionist
and inward - looking commercial policies of the industrialised
countries, their traditional trading partners. 15
In this context «during the last 15 yeaırs, effects have been
made, mainly at the regional level, to bring some developing
countries closıer tog,e ther in economic . integration schames in
which they grant one aiıother trade preferenceıs that facilitate
inutual trade. Up the recently such action was ·being taken by 50
developing countdes under integliation schornes, mainly in Latin
America, Western Africa aıtd the Arab countries. Theesıtablishment
of such prefereiıce schomes has recently spread to othıer parts
of Africa and Asia, so that the developing . countrie.s which have
gained experience in this fiıeld already total 90.Hl
While amajority of Muslim countries are struggling to ıarrange
the . required amounts of inverstment capital for t;tıe financing
to the major secters of thıeir economies, the member countries
of the Islamic C.onference with surplus ·capital are Iooking for
attractive areas of inve.stment. In other words ,on the one hand
there is an acute shortıag1e of investment funds while, on the other
hand, there seems to exist abundant capital resources awaiting
to be attracted to appropriate use. The need for capital :vesources ·
and the opp.ortunity for investment are both fouhd within the
membership of .the Islamic Conferencıe. What ııacks, however, is
the mechanism and political willlingness to meat . the demands
of the investors, and to forge mutually acceptable arrangements.
The only conorıete step of this intention would be the signing,, ratifying and implementing the Ceneral Agreement for Ec.onomic, Technical ıand Commercial Cooperation among Member
States of the Islamic Confer ence, together with the Agreement
1

(15)

(1'6)
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S'esrtcic; <<ıMultilateral Clearung Arrang.e ments, Economic Cooperation
and promotion of Trade Among Developing Countries» in; Areas of Economic Cooperaıtion among Islamıic Countries, Ankara, 1980, PP. 9,3.
Martinez, R.L., «Monet·a ry :and Financial Coop0ration . to Support the
Programms Of Trade Preferences Among Developing Countries
«UNCTAC Document TO/B/C.7/27, 22 March 1979; in; ıthe a:r.ticle, «Mul.
tilateral...» opclt. pp. 94,

on Protection and Guarante e of Investme nts in Member States
11
of the Islamic Conference following its finalization.
In practive, evidenc1eı shows clearly that a close relations hip
between moiıetary arrangem ents ıal),d schemes of economic cooperation and integrati on among developing countries has acc.ourred. Furthermorıe, it can be said that any type of monetary arrangement should be c.onsidered under some kind o general schame
of economic cooperation and integratio n. Pre3ently, as monetary
te
arrangıements among developing countries, one can enumara
seven clearing arrangem ents, five credit agreemen ts and two monetary unions (diff erent types of monetary arrangem ents will
be discussed later). All of these monetary arrıangements, except
one clearing arrangem ent - namely Asian Clearing Union, constitute subsets .of more general schemes - especially comprısıng
prefevential trade regimes - of economic cobperation among developing countries.18
In broad terms, three types of internati onal economic cooperation groupings mıay be differentiated; free trade areas, customs
unions and common markets.
In the actual impleme ntation of the moda1ities of such cooperative action the need delve with monetary and payment s issues
constitut·e the essential and practical element, so that it is impossible to seperate or abstract from each othıer the real and monelary aspects. This is particula rly true of the promotion of foreign
trade as the payment s is!sue would eventuall y comprise the thres~
hold that must be pass ed in realising the actual transactions.
That is why the degree of development in bilaterıal and muıtila
teral payment s arrangem ents, fora country or group of countries
figures so prominently in the subject of trade promotion and
1

expanısion.

19

In 1966 report of a group of UNCTAD experts, headed by
R.F. Khan, multilate ral monetary (payments) arrangem ents hıad
been classified; under the three basic ca tegoriıes of clearing
arrangem ents, credit agreemen ts and monetary unions.
Cleaning Arrangements; Thıere are ıat present seven cıe·aring
(17) «Joi.nt Ventures and ... » Opcit, pp. 11-12.
(18) «Mul'tilater al Cleaning ... » Opcit, pp. 95,
(1'9) Opcit. PP. 101.
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arrangements involving 49 developıng countries; (See Table III).
The Asian Clearing Union, the CARICOM Multilateral Clearing
Facility, the Central Amıerican Clearing Houıse, the Great Lakes
Economic Community's monetary . arııangement, the LAFTA's
payments system, the RDC Union for Multilateral Payments Arrangement, the West African 'Clearing House members of OIC
participated in three of these clearing arrangements. The Aslan
Clearing Union, the RCD Union for Multilatera1 Payments Arııangements and the West African Clearing, House Iran and Pakiıstan belong to both the Asian Clearing Union and the RCD
Union f or Multilateral Payments Arrangements.
Table III: Monetary Arrangemerits Among Developing Countries

1. CLEARiNG ARRANGEMENTS
1 ASIAN CLE'ARING UNION: 7 members Bangladesh,
ma, India, Iran, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.

Bur~

2. CARICOM MuJtilateral Clearing Facility: 6 ·members, Barbados, Belize, East Carribbean Currency Authority, Guyana
Jamıa.ica and Trinidad and Tobago.
3. ÇENTRAL AMERICAN CLEARiNG HOUSE: 5 members,
Costa Rica, .El Salvador, Guıatemala, Honduras and Nicaı:acua.

4. GREAT LAKES ECONOMIC COMMUNITY' s monetary
arrangement: 3 members, Burundi, Rwanda and Zaire.
1

5. LAFTA's ·payments system: 12 members, Agrentina, Bolivia, Braıil, Colombia, Chile, Dominican Republic, Ecuad~r, Mexico, · Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela.
6. WEST
AFRICAN CLEARiNG. HOU:SE: 13 members, Benin,
.
Gambia, Chana, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Mali, Niger,
Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo and ·Upper V.olta.
7. RCD Union for Multilatera1 Payments Arrangements: 3
members Iran, Pakistan and Turkey.
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II. CREDIT ARRANGEMENTS

1. ARAB MONE,TARY FUND: 20 members, Algeria, Bahrain,

Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Mauritania, Morocco, Oman People's Democratic
Republic of Yemen, Qa.tar, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Sudan,
Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, UAE, and Yemen Arab
Republic.
2. ANDEAN RESERVE FUND: ·5 members, Bolivia, Colombia,
Ecuador, Peru 'and Venezuela.
3. ASEAN Swap Arrangıement: 5 membens, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore and Tharnand.
4. CENTRAL AMERrCAN MONETARY STABILISATION
FUN: 5 members, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras and Nicaragua.
5. LAF'I'A's Financial AssistJance Agreement: 12 members,
Argentina, Bolivia., Brazil, Colombia, Chile, Dominican,
Rebuplic, Ecuador, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, and
Venezuela.

III. MONETARY UNIONS
.1 CENTRAL AFRICAN MONETARY UNION: 4 mıembers,
Central Af rican Empire, Congo, Cabon, ·and United Republic of Cameron.
2. WEST AFRICAN MONETARY UNION: 6 members, Be, nin, Ivory Caast, Niger, Senegal, Togo and Upper Volta.
SOURCE: UNCTAD, TD/B/C. 7/26 Annex. 1. pp. 1, 2.
NOTE: OIC members are underlined.
Credit Agreements; Operations of these credit agre,ements
are geared to provide support against the balance - of - payments
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difficulties of the participating countries. Actually, in all five
credit agreements the basic condition for activating the borrowing rights of a member is the existence of 'a global balance - of
payments need rather than intra- communal imbalances. For
this reason, the ex~stin.g credit agreements can be considered as
reserve funds rathıer than simple payments unions. The Arab
Monetary Fund, the Andean Reserve Fund, and the Centr.al American. Monetary Stabilisation Fund operate in such a way that
further credits would be extıended to the member which has exhausted its a.utomatic drawing rights if it allows the Fund to
have ısome control ,over her stabilisation policies. Since the existing credit ıagreements operate in internationaı reserve assets,
the debts are also required to be repaid in convertible currencies.
The volume of credits which may be extended liy the reserve
funds in question has amounted to approximately US $ 1.7 billion. As this would ıseam to be only a small amount when c.ompared to the balance - of payments needs of these countries, increasing thıe volume of loanable funds in these regionıal and subregional credit agreements should be considered to allow for an .optimal utilisation of these facilities.
1

Monetary Unions; The last group of monetary arrangements
is the monetary unions, which involve a complete pooling .of monetary reserves, and even the issue of a common cu~rency for
the pıa.rticipating countries. They also involve the substantial integrati on of the financial markets and the ı:ıa tional monetary policies.
A monetary uni.on requires a close integration of its mem- ·
ber's economic policies than is needed for any other monetary
arrangement. Monetary policy must be entrusted to a multinationai rauthority which would have to decide, inter alia, on exchange rates. 20
Table·; III; especially show the membership of the partic!pants of OIC in schemes of economic cooperation and integration
and in the monetary arrangements . Thus it is evidently true thaıt
(20)
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the Islamic countries have experiences ,of considerable importance
in the fields of both ·econoı:nic cooperation and montary arrangements. Thus it is evidently trve that the Islamic countries have
experiences of condiderable importance in the fields of both economic cooperation and monetary arrangements.
Comoros, Djibout and Maldives participate in neither the
monet:ary arrangements nor the schemes of economic cooperation
and integretiort. On the other hand, ChJad, Guinea - Bissau, and
Uganda are not included in any moı;ıetary arrangement pres~ntıy,
whereas th~y are membe!is of some economic cooperati.on groupings. Th,e rest of the membıers of OIC all participate in both economic coopera ti ons schemes and monetary arrangements.
Is]a.mic Countries are also participants in the Asian Clearing
Union, the West Af rican Clearing Union, the RCD Union f or
Multilateral Payments .Arrangements, the Arab Monetary Fund,
the ASEAN Swap Arrş,ngement, the Centra) African Monetary
Union and the West African Monetary Union. Some Islamic countries like Iran, Niger, Pakistan, Senegıal and Upper Volta are participants in two diffeııent monetary arrangements.·21
III. B. Are - the.se Islamic Monetary Unions Sufficient,
for Solving Their Financial Problems;
For OIC members, for example, the intra- c.o mmunal trade
as well as economic relations are quite wıeak presently, even though
the potentjıaıs for mutual gairi from expanded intra - trade as
well as economic cooperati on in areaıs of j oin tven tures, infrastructural development, joint and integrated resource mobilisationand manpower developmen t, and finanacial cooperation are
considerable. Tutning to more concrate aspects of the development
problems within thıe Community, it is observed that the real
solutions towards an expanded economic cooperation among the
Member States can be found in areas such as expanded intra communal trade, establishment of joint financial institutions ıand
mechanisms, joint ventures for an ıexpand.ed and diversified production, joint action towards integrated markets and economic
unions, bilateral and multilateral agreements :allowing for mutual preferenc es aınd concessions and other re1avant meaısuret. The
frequent and enthusiastic references made to the ultimate establishınent of an Islamic Coınmon Markıet within the Comınunity
1

(31)

~Multilateral ... »

Op. cit. pp. 1()17.
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provides a.n excenent backgrou nd for concentr ated efforts that
should be forthcoming, on working out the deteils of an extended
economic cooperation scheme ·as a first step in the right direction.2ı

As known Economic cooperation and integrati on groupings
among developing countties that aim to promote and expand
exports, and thus to induce the rapid development .of their national economiıes comprise a broad set of measuret which include
the employm ent of preferent ial trade r.egimes, the estJablishment
of joint industri,a l and agricultu raf proj-ects and multinat ional
productio n and marketin g enterprises, the increase of co.operation
in the increase of cooperation in the fields of monetary polic, finan-ce.2a
reviewed below the . participa tion of 40 members of OIC
in monetary ıand cleaning arrangem ents a.s follows; 16 African
OIC members (in all 34 OIC members) are participa nts of African Monetary and Clearing Onions. North African OIC states,
only are included monetary arrangem ent (like Arab Monetary
Fund). The Rest of African OIC states (Central ıand West) have
members hip in the fields of both economic and monetary cooperation. Only 3 African OIC members ), (Niger, Senegal, Uper Volta) participa te in both, Monetary and Clearing Unian.
12 Middle - Ea st OIC members, only participa nts in the Arab
Monetary F'und, which sims ıa.ıso to function as a clearing Union
among the members (which are twenty participa rtsap OIC stat;es).
6 Asian OIC membets are iiıcluded clearing and Monetary
Union. But 4 state are -participa rts only in Clearing, and the
orthers only in monetary ıarrangements (Like RCD and Asian
Swap Arran.gement) '.
3 OIC members, participa te in neither the monetary nor the
clearing arrangem ent -(like Comoros, Djibuti, Maldires) and also
3 OIC members are not included in any monetary arrangem ent
Oike Chadd, Guinea - Bissau, Uganda) . ·
Aıs

1

(22)

(23)
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-

Conolusion

ıand

Suggestions.

What my suggests can contribute to the new horhsons that
economic and monetary cooperation might reveal in the OIC member's futurıe.
My analysis suggests;
-

That the OIC members abould establish the OIC Mone-

tary Fund (among nearly 40 Islamic countries),

That this OIC Monetary Fund, should endeavour to alleviate the balance of paymentıs difficulties of OIC members states,
so that any member in trouble with its balance of payments at
the global level would be able to resort to it for credit in excess
of its automatic drawing rights,
To hJelp OIC members solve _their internıational liquidity
problems, ensuring stabirity of exchange rates of OIC members
monetary policies,
- To eliminate rectrictions on current trans.actions and
to function as a «Clearing Union» among the members of OIC.
Specially developing payment system to facilitate current payments, transactions and movement cıapital intra - OIC members
states,
Under this type of arrangement;
That the oir exporters of OIC members (10 countries)
should oftıer long term credit arrangement to oil importers OIC
membeııs (30 countries) Just for financing their oil imports expenditures,
That the OIC's exporters oil countries specially which
has given oil reserve surpluses (6 countries) (*) shall offer long
tıerm credits to the rest of OIC members aim to finance. economic and social iby development projectıs .on easy terms and ıalso
to encourag~ the inv estments of public and pri~ate founds, directly or indirectly and to privat·e techinal a.ssistance for the
devıelopment of the OIC' economic (like Arap Fund f or Economic
and Social Development) ,1

(*)
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There are six coun:tries: Saudia Araibla, Kuiwa.it, Iraq, Li:bya, Qatar,
United Ara:b Emirates. ·

That t.o fµıance joint :venture of OIC members projects
for an expanded and diversified production system in expanded
areas, intra . ; communal trade.
And I believe that the OIC members' vital participations and
experiences in the fieldıs of both economic and monetary cooperation my facilitate the establishment of an OIC Monetary Fund
which shall in high level contribute to satisfy their precious ambitions.
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